Media Coverage Received for the Launch of the Guthanna Binne Síoraí ‘Blood
on the Rose/ Fuil ar an Rós’ Album
Launch Date: 2nd March 2016
Wednesday, 2nd March 2016
 RTE Lyric FM: ‘Marty in the Morning’ – mention of CD launch by presenter Marty Whelan
(http://www.rte.ie/radio/utils/radioplayer/rteradioweb.html#!rii=b16%5F10535801%5F534
5%5F02%2D03%2D2016%5F)
Thursday, 3rd March 2016
 Dublin City FM: ‘Artbeat’ – interview with Cathal Quinn, Artistic Director of Guthanna Binne
Síoraí.


Irishmusicmagazine.com: ‘New Album Brings Poetry Composed by 1916 Leaders to Life’
(http://www.irishmusicmagazine.com/2016/03/03/new-album-brings-poetry-composed-by1916-leaders-to-life/#more-6844)

Friday, 4th March 2016
 The Herald: social diary photographs from the album launch.


Raidió na Life: ‘Fios Feasa’ – live interview with Tristan Rosenstock, album producer.

Monday, 7th March 2016
 Community Radio Castlebar (CRC): ‘The Chatroom’ – live interview with Tristan Rosenstock,
album producer.


Writing.ie: ‘Fuil ar an Rós: Leas nua beatha d’fhilíocjt 1916’ (http://www.writing.ie/agscriobh/fuil-ar-an-ros/)

Wednesday, 8th March 2016
 Radio na Gaeltachta: ‘Sinead ar Maidin’ – played the track ‘Ócum an Phríosúin’ from the
album.
Friday, 18th March 2016
 Radio na Gaeltachta: ‘Iris Aniar’ – interview with Tristan Rosenstock, album producer.
Tuesday, 22nd March 2016
 (Wexford) Evening Echo: ‘Fuil ar an Rós’ – album review in special 1916 supplement, 10,000
copies of which were distributed by Wexford County Council to visitors to the 1916
centenary events in Enniscorthy.


TG4: ‘Imeall’ – five tracks from the album used to soundtrack a feature on the Easter Rising.

Wednesday, 23rd March 2016
 IrishTimes.com: ‘Blood on the Road / Fuil ar an Rós review: the poems of 1916 set
beautifully to music’ (http://www.irishtimes.com/culture/music/blood-on-the-road-fuil-aran-r%C3%B3s-review-the-poems-of-1916-set-beautifully-to-music-1.2584675

News
New Album Brings Poetry Composed by 1916 Leaders to Life
A new album celebrating the artistic heritage of the signatories of the Proclamation of the
Irish Republic has been released by the arts collective Guthanna Binne Síoraí / Everlasting
Voices this week.
The album, entitled ‘Blood on the Rose / Fuil ar an Rós’, features the poems of 1916 and
has contributions by four of the signatories of the Proclamation, in addition to their
contemporaries, W.B. Yeats, Francis Ledwidge, Roger Casement and Eva Gore Booth.
Acclaimed Irish-language writer and poet Gabriel Rosenstock translated some of the poems
into Irish, and recites poetry on the album himself. Well-known actress Geraldine Plunkett
(formerly of ‘Glenroe’ fame and currently starring in ‘Fair City’) also recites some of the
poems, alongside actor and voice coach Cathal Quinn and musician and academic Síle
Denvir.
Musical accompaniments are provided by some of Ireland’s best-known traditional
musicians, including Enda Reilly, Sadhbh Ní Fhloinn, Oisín MacDiarmada and John Blake.
The album was produced by Tristan Rosenstock.
Commenting today (03.03.16) on the album’s launch, Cathal Quinn – who serves as Artistic
Director for Guthanna Binne Síoraí / Everlasting Voices, said: “Of the seven signatories of
the Proclamation, three were poets; Ceantt played the Uilleann pipes; Connolly published
articles weekly and wrote songs; Plunkett and perhaps McDonagh could be considered
mystics; many were Gaeilgeoirí and at least two spoke Esperanto.
“The signatories – and many of their close friends and contemporaries – were a very
culturally rich set of people, with wide-ranging artistic interests and influences.
“On this album, we have attempted to capture the cultural heritage of the 1916 leaders and
some of their peers. We feature their poems in their original forms, as well as some
translated into Irish, and with musical accompaniments evoking the era in which the works
were composed.”
The tracks on the ‘Blood on the Rose / Fuil ar an Rós’ album include:
·
‘I See His Blood Upon the Rose’ by Joseph Mary Plunkett (with Irish translation by
Gabriel Rosenstock).
·
‘Mise Éire / I am Ireland’ by Pádraig Pearse, recited by Geraldine Plunkett and Síle
Denvir.
·
‘The Watchword of Labour’ by James Connolly, sung by Enda Reilly with piano
accompaniment by Sadhbh Ní Fhloinn.

·
‘Within the Temple’ by Thomas MacDonagh, recited by Gabriel Rosenstock
·
‘Lament for Thomas MacDonagh’ by Francis Ledwidge (with Irish translation by Gabriel
Rosenstock), recited by Gabriel Rosenstock and Cathal Quinn.
·
‘The Irish Language / An Teanga Ghaeilge’ by Roger Casement (translated into Irish
by Gabriel Rosenstock).
·
‘To Constance Markievicz on her Prison Birthday, February 1917’ by Eva Gore-Booth,
recited by Geraldine Plunkett.
·
‘Easter, 1916’ by W. B. Yeats, recited by Cathal Quinn with musical accompaniment by
Enda Reilly on electric guitars.
·
‘Heroic Death, 1916’ by Eva Gore-Booth, recited by Geraldine Plunkett.
“This year, much of the focus of the 1916 centenary activities is on the political context,
legacy and achievements of those involved,” said Cathal Quinn. “We were keen to do
something to celebrate the artistic achievements of the signatories, and acknowledge their
cultural contribution to Ireland. It was with this in mind that we set about combining the
poetry of Plunkett, Pearse, McDonagh, Connolly and some of their best-known peers with
both traditional and classical music.”
The ‘Blood on the Rose / Fuil ar an Rós’ album was officially launched by the Lord Mayor of
Dublin, Críona Ní Dhálaigh, at an event in The Workman’s Club, Dublin, last night. It is
available to buy from Claddagh Records or through the www.everlastingvoices.ie website,
and is priced at €15.
Live performances of tracks from the album will take place in Dublin for the 1916 Four
Courts Relatives group, as well as in Cork at the Ó Bhéal poetry event on Easter Monday,
and in Leipzig, Germany, later this month.

Fuil ar an Rós
Article by Cathal Póirtéir © 7 March 2016.
Posted in the Magazine ( Ag Scríobh ).

Léas Nua Beatha d’Fhilíocht 1916
Déanann albam nua ceiliúradh ar oidhreacht chultúrtha cheannairí
an Éirí Amach agus ar ghlúin na ngaiscíoch sin trí chéile. Is é an
tionscadal is déanaí é ón gcompántas Guthanna Binne Síoraí /
Everlasting Voices .
Fuil ar an Rós/ Blood on the Rose teideal an albaim agus saothar
le ceathrar de shínitheoirí Fhorógra na Cásca air mar aon le
saothar le cuid de lucht a linne – W B Yeats, Francis Ledwidge,
Roger Casement agus Eva Gore-Booth.

Gabriel Rosenstock a d’aistrigh cuid den saothar go Gaeilge, an
dán dearmadta The Irish Language le Casement, cuir i gcás, agus

is duine de na léitheoirí ar an albam seo é Gabriel chomh maith. Is
fada cáil ar Geraldine Plunkett mar aisteoir (tráth le Glenroe agus i
láthair na huaire le Fair City) agus ina teannta ar an dlúthdhiosca
seo cloistear guth an aisteora Cathal Quinn (The Lir) agus Síle
Denvir, ceoltóir agus scoláire ceoil.
Tá tionlacan ceoil curtha ar fáil ag cuid de na ceoltóirí traidisiúnta is
oilte sa tír, ina meascEnda Reilly, Aodán Ó Ceallaigh, Éamonn
Galldubh, Sadhbh Ní Fhloinn, Oisín Mac Diarmada agus John
Blake. Tristan Rosenstock a léirigh an t-albam.
Agus é ag caint inniu (03.03.16) ag seoladh an albaim, dúirt Cathal
Quinn, Stiúrthóir Ealaíne le Guthanna Binne Síoraí / Everlasting
Voices, “Den seachtar a shínigh an Forógra, filí ab ea triúr acu;
píobaire ab ea Ceannt; scríobhadh an Conghaileach ailt
sheachtainiúla agus chum scata bailéad chomh maith; misteach ab
ea an Pluincéadach agus Mac Donnchadha; cainteoirí Gaeilge ab
ea a lán acu agus bhí beirt ar a laghad a labhair Esperanto.
“Dream eisceachtúil amach is amach ab ea iad – mar aon lena
gcairde is a gcomhghleacaithe – a raibh cultúr laistiar díobh agus
réimse leathan spéise acu i ndomhan na n-ealaíon.
“Ar an albam seo, is é a chuireamar romhainn ná cuid de dhúchas
na gceannairí agus lucht a linne a thuiscint agus a cheiliúradh. Tá
bundánta leo anseo chomh maith le leaganacha snasta Gaeilge
agus tionlacan ceoil chun an tréimhse sin a athchruthú go
healaíonta.
Cuid de na traiceanna ar an albam seo Fuil ar an Rós/Blood on the
Rose ná:



















‘I See His Blood Upon the Rose’ le Joseph Mary Plunkett
(agus leagan Gaeilge de le Gabriel Rosenstock).
‘Mise Éire / I am Ireland’ leis an bPiarsach, á aithris ag
Geraldine Plunkett agus Síle Denvir.
‘The Watchword of Labour’ leis an gConghaileach, á rá ag
Enda Reilly le tionlacan ar an bpianó le Sadhbh Ní Fhloinn.
‘Within the Temple’ le Tomás Mac Donnchadha, á aithris ag
Gabriel Rosenstock.
‘Lament for Thomas MacDonagh’ le Francis Ledwidge (agus
leagan Gaeilge le Gabriel Rosenstock), á aithris ag Gabriel
Rosenstock agus Cathal Quinn.
‘The Irish Language / An Teanga Ghaeilge’ le Roger
Casement (traschruthaithe go Gaeilge ag Gabriel Rosenstock).
‘To Constance Markievicz on her Prison Birthday, February
1917’ le Eva Gore-Booth, á aithris ag Geraldine Plunkett.
‘Easter, 1916’ by W. B. Yeats, á aithris ag Cathal Quinn le
tionlacan ceoil ar ghiotáir leictreacha le Enda Reilly.
‘Heroic Death, 1916’ le Eva Gore-Booth, á aithris ag Geraldine
Plunkett.

“I mbliana, bhí cuid mhaith béime ar ghnéithe polaitiúla an Éirí
Amach agus an méid a cuireadh nó nár cuireadh i gcrích,” arsa
Cathal Quinn. “Theastaigh uainne buanna ealaíne na glúine sin a
cheiliúradh agus an fhís úd a d’fhágadar ina ndiaidh. Chuige sin,
theastaigh uainn dánta le ceannairí an Éirí Amach a bheith againn
agus dánta le lucht a linne agus iad a thaifeadadh ar albam a
mbeadh ceol traidisiúnta agus ceol clasaiceach air.”
Ardmhéara Bhaile Átha Cliath, Críona Ní Dhálaigh, a sheol an talbam Fuil ar an Rós/ Blood on the Rose ag ócáid aréir sa
Workman’s Club, BÁC. Is féidir é a cheannach ó Claddagh

Records/ Ceirníní Cladaigh nó trí shuíomh
idirlín www.everlastingvoices.ie . €15 a luach.
Beidh léiriú beo á dhéanamh ar an albam i gCorcaigh ar Luan
Cásca, 28 Márta agus in Leipzig na Gearmáine ina dhiaidh sin.

Blood on the Road/Fuil ar an Rós review: the poems of 1916 set beautifully
to music
Siobhan Long

Album:
Blood On The Rose/Fuil Ar An Rós: Poems of 1916
Artist:
Various Artists
Label:
everlastingvoices.ie
Genre:
Traditional
Blood on the Rose/Fuil ar an Rós is a welcome addition to the artistic projects
commemorating 1916. It underscores the rich amalgam of artistic and political
expression that defined that seminal act of rebellion, and casts a leery eye on the
dearth of similar creative expression at the heart of modern political discourse.
Producer Tristan Rosenstock brings an intimate mood to bear on works by
Joseph Mary Plunkett, Patrick Pearse, WB Yeats and Roger Casement among
others. Gabriel Rosenstock, Geraldine Plunkett and others wisely opt for a

clean, uncluttered recitation style, and the accompanying music has a pinprick
precision.
John Blake’s flute on The Wearing of the Green and Oisín MacDiarmada’s
whistle (with Rosenstock’s bodhrán) on The Gold Ring are the perfect foil to
Casement’s The Irish Language.

